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Kyle and Ruth Davies were blessed to grow up in families and churches 
that encouraged a growing relationship with Jesus. They both committed 
to placing Him at the center of their lives as they grew up. In 2012, Kyle 
and Ruth were married after meeting at Kentucky Christian University. 
God then took them to Lexington, Kentucky where they served on staff 
at CenterPointe Christian Church. It was there in Lexington Xavier (4) and 
Mia (2.5) were born. They are expecting baby Avery in October 2018.


In 2015, their world changed. They felt God calling their family to pursue 
church planting. They then began taking steps of preparation as they 
began discerning where God would send them. Through a series of 
conversations, God led them to the Pacific Northwest.


They moved to Vancouver, Washington during summer 2017. Kyle is 
currently a Church Planter-in-Residence at The 
Branch Christian Church in East Vancouver. Ruth 
works part time at 24-Hour Fitness. She initially 
took the job in order to build relationships. The 
Davies enjoy spending time at the gym, making 
puzzles, and having people over for dinner.


Kyle holds a both a B.S. 
degree in Bible & Ministry 
and a MA in Christian 
Leadership from Kentucky 
Christian University. Kyle 
spent a gap year working 
for the university as he and 
Ruth prayed over where 
they would plant. Kyle will 
also complete his M.Div 
from Midwestern Seminary 
in May 2018.

George Johnson the Executive Director of the 
Christian Evangelistic Association approached Kyle 
and Ruth about planting a church in the Pacific 
Northwest in December 2016. As they flew to the 
Northwest for the first time in April 2017, Ruth said, “It 
feels as if we are going to meet family.”


Vancouver Washington is considered part of the 
Portland-metro-area (pop. 2.8 million). Presently, 
90% of people are unaffiliated with Jesus Christ or 
His Church. According to a 2015 study, the Portland-
metro-area is considered the least religious city in the 
U.S. There are only 5 bible believing churches for 

every 10,000 people in Clark County. The national average for counties is 24 bible 
believing churches for every 10,000 people.


Clark County is expected to grow from a current population number of near 
450,000, to a county with a expected population of one million alone in the next 
35-40 years. Did you know that 83% of the U.S. population lives in major 
cities? It’s been said that, “If you reach the cities, you will reach the nations.” We 
want to plant churches in cities because we believe that is the most strategic way 
to reach as many people with the gospel as we can! 


Why Vancouver Washington?

    Meet The Davies Family       



When we first felt called to church planting, we knew it was something much bigger than just 
starting a Sunday worship gathering, organizing programs, having a building, singing songs, and 
preaching a sermon. We knew all those things were good, however, we felt God putting a dream 
much bigger than that on our hearts. We want to see our church impact generations by being the 
family of God who adds value to the community through everyday people.


Within the first three years of our church we envision planting a daughter church, starting local 
businesses, and meeting community needs through local partnerships. We envision people 
rediscovering the the church as the source of good. We desire to be a church which adds value to 
the community both spiritually and civically that transcends multiple generations. Imagine a church 
that tangibly expresses Jesus in everyday ways through events, entrepreneurship, partnership, and 
social engagement. To do this, the everyday person must execute our strategy and values.


Spirit over Self: We put God’s purposes and priorities ahead of 
our own as we daily depend on Him while we live, work, and 
play. 

Give over Get: Looking to make a difference in the lives of others and our community through 
generous living rather than always wanting to receive more.


Story over Sin: Cultivating lasting relationships that discover how Jesus shapes our identity, our 
past, and our future rather than being defined by others or ourselves.


Progress over Perfection: We become more like Jesus through 
a lifelong process rather than an overnight occurrence. 


Send over Stay: Embodying Jesus by joining God’s work in 
Vancouver, the West, and the world through mobilizing and 
releasing disciples.  

      Our Dream

In 1 Thessalonians 2:8 Paul describes the relational method for God’s family to grow 
and good to be expanded as sharing the gospel and one’s life. Our strategy focuses 
on helping the everyday person share the gospel through their life.


Engage with Jesus Regularly - Embody Jesus Holistically - Extend Jesus Joyfully


 Mission:     Expand God’s family through everyday life with everyday people. 

        Core Values

Like the vision? Want to stay connected? 
Receive updates straight to you inbox by 

subscribing at thedaviesfamily.org



      Salmon Creek, WA

Salmon Creek, Washington is a suburban community 
at the convergence of I-5 and I-205 on the north side 
of the Portland, Oregon metropolitan area. Sitting just 
outside Vancouver city-limits, people from a diversity 
of backgrounds, cultures, and nations have come to 
visit and make their home in Salmon Creek due to 
both desirability and displacement from Portland.


Salmon Creek is situated between Hazel Dell and 
Ridgefield (both top 10 high-demand neighborhoods). 
Clark County itself has a population of 450,000. It is 
the fastest growing county in the state of Washington.

Youth sports are an integral part of the Salmon Creek 
community. Having its own Sports Complex, Salmon 
Creek is home to Vancouver Girls Softball 
Association; HB Fuller Park, home to Salmon Creek 
Soccer Club; and Salmon Creek Indoor Sports Arena.


“Salmon Creek has long been acknowledged as a 
popular, high-demand area because of its strong 
schools, convenient location, and the quality of life 
area residents enjoy.” - SalmonCreekLive.com


Salmon Creek has a rich history, but is an emerging 
community seeking to define itself against the 
broader backdrop of Portland and Vancouver.

View from WSU-Vancouver campus.

Within our projected target area the population is 134,000 with 
increase to 150,000 by 2022. There is an extension campus of 
Washington State in the target 
area whose enrollment is 3000 
students. Additionally, Legacy 
Salmon Creek, a regional medical 
center and hospital, boasts its 
namesake community as home.


There are a variety of recreational 
opportunities for the outdoor 
enthusiast with 35 acres of 
developed parkland and 368 acres of green space.

With light traffic both downtown Portland and the 
airport can be reached with a 20 minute commute. 



Our Fast Family    

“Kyle and Ruth bring energy and maturity beyond their years to 
church planting! Kyle is a godly and gifted leader who preaches 
with conviction and compassion and handles delicate situations 
with grace and patience. Ruth is a godly, supportive, and gentle 

servant for the Kingdom. She smiles at life and goes with the 
flow, managing her young family and serving people, with an 

ability to handle many projects and details at once! Many people 
will be impacted for eternity as Kyle and Ruth reach people 

through church planting.”  
- Dave & Lori Vigna, Church Planters, The Branch Christian Church

“The Davies family is an amazing addition to both my church and 
personal family. They tirelessly work to improve the experience of 
all those who meet them. Whatever is needed, you will find Kyle 
and/or Ruth jumping in an helping get things done. I enjoy being 

around the Davies family and watching them grow as a family. 
Being a part of their day to day lives gives me a unique 

perspective to witness more than church on Sunday. Kyle and 
Ruth truly live by and on faith. I am blessed to be a part of their 

journey. These are truly amazing people.” 
- Lee Novak, Vancouver Washington Native, Friend & Family

“Kyle and Ruth have become close friends. Only having known 
them for a couple months, we made the decision to reschedule our 

wedding date to include them in the wedding party. If that isn’t a 
testament to both their congenial personalities, I don’t know what 
else is! We have seen them both sacrifice their time, energy and 

money to serve others. They continue to live the life that Jesus calls 
us to live each day. We’re truly blessed to have met them and we’re 
looking forward to what God has planned for them and for us as we 

become closer friends and share life together.” 
- Jared & Samantha, Vancouver Washington Native, Friend & Family



Each dollar shared translates into hearts transformed by 
the Gospel because people experience the good of God’s 
family through Jesus.  

Through your prayers and support, we believe God is going to use our church to do a mighty work in the city 
of Vancouver that will impact generations.  

We have many churches and individuals who have partnered with 
us. We are very blessed and extremely thankful!       Our Partners

           Our Budget

July-Dec 2018 
$35,257.50

Year 0 
2019

Year 1 
2020

Year 2 
2021

Year 3 
2022

Personnel $110,000 $115,000 $120,000 $140,000

Ministry & 
Equipment $38,000 $22,000 $26,500 $30,500

Outreach $20,000 $30,000 $32,000 $34,000

Administrative $15,000 $12,000 $14,000 $14,000

Facilities $13,000 $26,000 $26,000 $26,000

Future Multiplication $19,600 $20,500 $21,850 $24,450

Total $215,600 $225,500 $240,350 $268,950

% of Budget from 
Outside Support 100% 60% 45% 30%

Outside Support $215,600 $135,300 $108,157.50 $80,685

Tithes & Offerings n/a $90,200 $132,192.50 $188,265

Total Goal : $575,000

The Christian Evangelistic Association is our main partner organization. 
They oversee the direct results of the project. Their vision is to encourage 
a church planting movement resulting in the planting of 100 new churches 
across the Northwest. Connect with them at thecea.org


Ruth’s home church, Oak Grove 
Church of Christ in Grayson, KY, & 
Kyle’s home church, Centerburg 
Church of Christ in Centerburg, OH, 
are our co-commissioning churches.

CenterPointe Christian Church was the first 
ministry of the Davies family. Once a church plant 
themselves, they fully believe in multiplication 
and are one the the Davies’ sending churches.

Other financial partners include:

- Southeast Christian Church, 

Louisville, KY

- Catalyst Christian Church, 

Nicholasville, KY

- Pleasant Grove Church of Christ, 

Mt. Gilead, OH

- The Branch Church, Vancouver, 

WA

- Over 20 families & individuals



       Join the Journey

Join With Us 
We cannot and will not do this alone. We not only need financial support but we need the church to 
be family. We need people to engage the city of Vancouver through short term mission teams and 
allow us to invest in you as you do us. We are NOT looking for just a check. We are looking for 
partners we can bless back and celebrate what God is doing in and through you as well.


If you would like to coordinate a visit, please contact us at 419.560.2303 or kdavi3s@gmail.com


Pray Over Us 
- Pray for Salmon Creek and that God would recapture the hearts of His people in the city.  

- Pray for relationships to be built with believers and non-believers.

- Pray for God’s guidance and wisdom as we seek to see a vision fulfilled. 

- Pray for our family as we engage on this spiritual journey and pursue our calling.


Stay up to date on our prayer requests by subscribing to our updates at thedaviesfamily.org

Advocate For Us 
Who do you know that we need to know? We are asking our partners to be “bridge-builders” and 
connect us relationally with anyone that might be a future partner. Can you take the extra step and 
help us receive partners through your sphere of influence to help our vision become reality? One 
simple step is share the updates we post via social media.


FB/KDAVI3S  |  Twitter/Instagram: @davi3sk  |  FB/RuthDavi3s

Invest In Us 
We are trusting God with our vision for the future. We are praying and planning on being self-
sustained by 2022. In order to meet our goal, we are looking for churches, businesses, families and 
individuals to financially invest in the Kingdom. We are asking for monthly, quarterly, yearly, and 
special gifts over the course of 4 years. No gift is insignificant because we believe God will be 
honored by your generous gift and His Kingdom will be expanded in the city of Vancouver.


For online donation, visit thecea.org/give - once on the site choose your donation type. Select 
"Vancouver Residency/Kyle Davies" in the drop-down box. Should you choose to set up a 
recurring donation, you will be prompted to create a log-in where you can view all donations. All 
donations are tax deductible. 




…the next generation will be  
told about the Lord. They will come  

and declare his righteousness;  
to a people yet to be born they will 

declare what he has done. 
- Psalm 22:30b-31 

#ForGenerations 
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